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Abstract
Learning social skills is a cumulative, lifelong task, the consequences of which can influence subsequent
generations. These skills, built on temperamental differences observable early in infancy, are manifest in all stages
of life, and they can be taught and reinforced at all ages and in numerous social settings. Social skill acquisition is
profoundly important in attaining personal satisfaction in relationships and achieving success in many spheres of
life, including parenting.
Learning effective social skills is strongly influenced by the circumstances in which social development occurs.
Professionals, who are uniquely positioned to observe and help shape relationship skills, have a special
responsibility to be aware of those educational opportunities and of the context in which relationship education of
parents, children and youth is occurring. Policymakers should be attentive to the profound effects of their
decisions on human relations and how policies and consequent programs can affect cooperation, collaboration and
trust within communities.

Relationships and Social Skills
The availability and quality of personal
relationships is one of the strongest
determinants of physical and mental health.1
One classic study found that having a good
social network on which to depend is associated
with significantly lower rates of mortality
among adults.2 A longitudinal study of children
in Hawaii found that, all else being equal,
children able to elicit and participate in
supportive relationships were more likely to
thrive over the life course.3
While to some extent having the social skills to
form relationships is innate,4 the ability can be
taught and learned. Social skills are in part
interpersonal skills such as getting along and
cooperating with others, but they also are
individual internal skills such as emotion

regulation and flexible problem-solving. Recent
interest in the lifelong effects of adverse early
experiences, most of which emanate from
within children’s families,5 has unfortunately
overshadowed the extensive research and
importance of the profound and lasting effects
of positive experiences. As one observer noted,
“Personal relationships are the fertile soil from
which all advancement, all success, all
achievement in real life grows.”6
Getting along with other people is a learned
skill, the key elements of which are consistent
throughout the life course.7 The functional
properties of establishing relationships, whether
getting along with an infant, a preschooler, a
classmate, a playmate, a friend, a significant
other, a spouse, or a colleague, are essentially
the same.8 The opportunities to learn, practice,
and apply social skills, though, change with the
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developmental stage and the social situation.
There is great potential to improve relationships
and individual and social well-being by
identifying the common skills and values that
underlie each of these developmental stages and
consciously reinforcing previously learned
positive skills in the settings in which people
live, learn and work.

caregivers in which both find satisfaction and
enjoyment.10,11 Although attachment theory
focuses on the critical importance of early
childhood experiences, the processes of
relationship skills development occurs
throughout life, though with perhaps less robust
effects over time.

Early interpersonal experiences are
foundational; they influence early brain
development and establish the scaffolding for
future neurologic growth, and thus are
especially important in shaping future behaviors
and developmental outcomes,9 mental health,
and the capacity to form relationships.
Attachment theory proposes that healthy
development requires that infants and young
children experience a warm, intimate and
continuous relationship with his or her principle

The Cycle of Good Parenting
Learning to be a parent begins in infancy and
continues as a cyclical, multi-generational
process (Figure 1). Infants learn from adults
who have accumulated a lifetime of experiences
that shape what and how they relate to and teach
their children. Similar skills and values are
common to each developmental stage, so there
are numerous opportunities for them to be
taught and reinforced

Figure 1
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Early Years: Trust and Attachment
Relationships

Primary School: Developing Social
Competence

Ideally, the first relationships of life lead infants
to feel safe and secure, to trust that their needs
will be met, and to internalize the sense that
they are valued while living in a largely
undifferentiated, egocentric world. Over a
period of months their relationships with their
caregivers become more dualistic and mutually
interactive. In the context of early parenting, it
is clear that attentive, emotionally responsive,
warm parenting, during which parents respond
in a timely and appropriate way to their
children’s needs, is associated with positive
developmental outcomes for children.12 As a
consequence, early relationships provide young
children with a nascent ability to recognize
others’ moods, have confidence in early
competencies, and begin to regulate their
behaviors and emotions.

Parents continue to play a major role in
relationship education of school-age children,
but children’s entry into the larger world, less
controlled by their families, heightens the
educational role of teachers, friends and other
adults. It also raises the importance of personal
responsibility for one’s actions. Respect for
others and for their rules is a central lesson in
primary school that is rewarded by being
respected, valued, and included. These rewards
help foster self-esteem, self-awareness, and
openness to others. The ability to hear and be
heard helps establish and maintain friendships
and to compare individual beliefs and values
with those of others. Good evidence suggests
that when families and schools are unable to
provide the experiences necessary for sound
social and emotional learning, a relationship
with another caring adult can compensate.

Preschool: Social Skills

Adolescence: Relationships, Romance and
Social Justice

Early childhood educators approach their
contribution to relationship education by
helping children learn how to behave in social
interactions, primarily with their peers. Children
learn to recognize, understand, and
communicate their needs and feelings, and those
of other children. This social and emotional
awareness facilitates being able to empathize, to
understand someone else’s feelings even when
they feel differently from one’s own. Through
relationships children learn that there are social
norms that can help regulate emotional and
behavioral reactions, and which foster
responsible decision-making, problem-solving,
and developing and maintaining friendships.

Maintaining or improving parent-child
communication can be important as adolescents’
relationships with one another and with the
world around them become central to their dayto-day life. Youth are interested in information
about healthy relationships, only some of which
are romantic. Schools tend to approach
relationship education through sex education
with the goal of postponing sexual relations and
reducing dating violence. Although learning
about safe and respectful relationships, power
dynamics, peer influence, and community
values often is part of these programs, there is
much that teens are left on their own to
discover. Adolescents learn through
relationships about their own personal
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boundaries, beliefs and values, and hopefully
how to communicate them in ways that fosters
mutually satisfying outcomes.
Emerging Adulthood: Significant Others;
Awareness of Thoughts, Beliefs, and Feelings
The relationships of emerging adults are
opportunities to consolidate a sense of personal
identity and self-understanding while exploring
life possibilities, including achieving intimacy.
Key skills that are solidified during this phase of
development center on personal maturity,
gender roles, intentionality, communication and
conflict management. Formal relationship
education during this period of life tends to take
the form of premarital education in personal life
and sometimes team-building at work. Both
emphasize communication and can increase
satisfaction and prevent relationship
dissolutions.13
Marriage/Partnership: Love and Support
Historically, relationship education focused on
strengthening and maintaining marriages. The
keys to success echo those required for
successful relationships earlier in the life cycle.
Maintaining respectful, two-way
communication and perspective-taking, trusting
that a commitment exists, sharing values and
goals, and resolving disagreements are not
themes unique to adult partnerships but recur
throughout life’s relationships.14
Parenthood: Continuing the Cycle
Transition to parenthood can be stressful and
associated with declines in relationship
satisfaction.15 This developmental stage
emphasizes not only the relationship skills
required to co-parent, but also being able to
foster a sense of security within the child. The
teamwork of co-parenting requires agreeing on

and coordinating child-rearing principles and
practices,16 emotional self-management, conflict
management, problem-solving and mutual
support strategies. Good parenting requires
taking time to be empathetic, warm, sensitive,
and responsive not only to the child, but also to
one another. The strongest familial predictor of
later child emotional and behavioral problems is
inter-parental discord. Child health care
providers are uniquely positioned to inquire
about the stresses parents are experiencing, to
normalize them, and help them identify coping
strategies.
Outside the Family: Social Determinants of
Social Health
It long has been noted that outside of the
relatively small world of the family, peers,
friends, and close institutions such as schools
and religious congregations, there are
formidable forces that can enhance or,
alternatively, challenge relationships.17 Social
forces, such as social capital (i.e., shared goals,
values, and an appreciation for
interdependence), can create environments that
support the development and maintenance of
positive relationships. On the other hand, there
are forces that can distress individuals and
social groups, and thus interfere with normal
development and achieving desirable outcomes.
Those forces themselves generally represent a
failure of social relationships on both an
individual and macro level. Poor child
outcomes are consistently associated with the
maldistribution of economic and social
resources that take the form of social isolation,
poverty, lack of education, unemployment,
residential instability, mental illness, substance
abuse, crime, and numerous other social ills.
The stresses, acute and chronic, that result from
these detrimental social factors limit
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individuals’ ability to invest the time and
energy, both physical and emotional, that it
takes to be attentive to and appropriately
responsive to others. Lacking the experience of
good relationships and/or the supportive
environment to develop them, a cycle of poor
relationships, discord and conflict can result.

Conclusion
For parents and children, relating to others is
both a learning and an influencing process.
Patterns of relating are established early, and
though they have considerable plasticity,
opportunities for change decrease as children
age. Approaches to enhancing relationship skills
are available for nearly every life stage, yet the
commonality of their
The recent interest in
core content and
the lifelong effects of
their cyclical course
adverse early
has not been
experiences … has
appreciated.
unfortunately
Parenting skills,
overshadowed the
taught through
extensive research and
importance of the
parent-mediated
profound and lasting
interventions, are
effects of positive
acknowledged to
experiences.
affect children’s
development and social skills, yet the
association between spousal/partner
relationships and parent-child relationships has
not been highlighted apart from patterns of
domestic violence.
Relationship skills gained from good parentchild relationships can be reinforced in the
preschool years by focusing on feelings and
social skills, in primary school by attending to
personal responsibility and institutional rules, in
adolescence through education about mutual

respect and personal boundaries, in young
adulthood and premarital counseling by
exploring personal values and promoting greater
communication, in marriage/partnerships by
learning respect and compromise, and
completing the cycle by practicing responsive
parenting.
Evidence suggests that during times of
transition, which can involve changes in roles,
relations, routines, responsibilities, and
identities, individuals are particularly
susceptible to interventions to change previous
behaviors.18,19 Becoming a parent is one such
transition during which a variety of individuals,
agencies, and professionals can help families
establish a positive relationship trajectory.
Behavior is a developmental characteristic, and
change can be facilitated at any point in the life
cycle. Greater awareness of the extent to which
interpersonal behaviors are related over the life
course can lead to more coherent approaches to
relationship education and childrearing.
Learning and applying social skills can be
enhanced or impeded by the environments in
which children live and develop. Professionals,
policymakers, family members, friends, and
members of communities all can and do shape
those environments. Greater attention to
supporting the kinds of social interactions that
improve relationships, as well as to those that
adversely affects relationships and individuals’
sense of safety and self-respect, can contribute
to individual growth and a more equitable and
just society.

Edward L. Schor, MD, is senior vice president
at the Lucile Packard Foundation for Children’s
Health
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